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Abstract. Social content generated by users’ interactions in social networks is a 
knowledge source that may enhance users’ profiles modeling, by providing in-
formation on their activities and interests over time. The aim of this article is to 
propose several original strategies for modeling profiles of social networks’ us-
ers, taking into account social information and its temporal evolution. We illu-
strate our approach on the Twitter network. We distinguish interactive and the-
matic temporal profiles and we study profiles’ similarities by applying various 
clustering algorithms, by giving a special attention to overlapping clusters. We 
compare the different types of profiles obtained and show how they can be rele-
vant for the recommendation of hashtags and users to follow. 
Keywords. User profile, temporality, social interactions, hashtags, similarity. 
1 Introduction 
With the success of social networks, the integration of social information has be-
come strategic. In this paper, we investigate strategies to build profiles of Twitter 
users that exploit social information, which is heterogeneous and evolves over time. 
Our final goal is to use these profiles to cluster users with similar profiles in order to 
suggest new hashtags and users to follow. In addition, thematic content reflects users' 
interests and is then prominent in analyzing their preferences. The temporal aspect of 
social content is also used in social works in order to track the evolution of users’ 
social behaviors. With this in mind and inspired by studies of time-sensitive social 
profiles, we propose a new social user profile construction strategy and analysis.  
    The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related work. We 
detail in Section 3 our proposal including temporal social interactions’ and temporal 
hashtags’ analysis, social profiles’ construction and users’ clustering. In Section 4, we 
analyze and discuss the effectiveness of our model on a dataset of tweets. Finally, 
Section 5 concludes the paper and introduces future work. 
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2 Related Work 
 In this section, we expose some related works on temporal information exploita-
tion. We then review works on user profiles similarity. Temporal characteristics have 
been investigated in various research works, but for different purposes. In [4], authors 
proposed a time-aware user profile model based on social relations, by measuring 
freshness and importance of social users' interests. In [1], a language model document 
prior is proposed that uses social and temporal features to estimate documents' relev-
ance. A wide range of researchers have focused on measuring the similarity of social 
user profiles. In [9], authors propose a social user profiling model and use it in an 
Information Retrieval system. They also propose a new process of search results' clas-
sification. Besides, diffusion kernels are exploited in [10] to calculate tags similari-
ties, by connecting users based on social similar preferences. Furthermore, authors in 
[8] analyze Twitter profiles, by calculating their similarities using TF-IDF, after ap-
plying an indexation algorithm with Lucene. 
What distinguishes our work from the existing approaches is the strategy of social 
profiles’ constitution and analysis of users' clusters obtained, with a focus on overlap-
ping clusters. 
3 Proposed Model 
       Our methodology of social users’ profiling comprises three main steps, as 
shown in Figure 1. The first step consists in information preprocessing, by collecting 
and filtering social information. The input data consists, for each user, of a set of 
tweets written during a time interval. We differentiate six features: the user ID, the 
number of tweets he wrote, the list and the number of hashtags contained in each 
tweet, their timestamps and the number of followers.  In a second step, we build inter-
active and thematic social and temporal user profiles. In fact, we use our generic so-
cial user profile model proposed in [8] to instantiate and build original social and 
temporal profiles. The third step exploits these profiles to build users’ clusters. Clus-
tering interactive and temporal user profiles allow us to regroup similar users based 
on social properties like activity and popularity and study their temporal  evolution.  
In Section 3.1, we detail our methodology for social and temporal user profiles 
construction. In Section 3.2, we describe users’ clustering process. 
     3.1   Social and Temporal Profiles’ Construction 
To build social profiles, we distinguished two social information types, notably so-
cial interactions which include the number of followers, the number of tweets and 
also the number of hashtags contained in each tweet; and also the thematic hashtags.  
3.1.1 Interactive and Temporal User Profiles’ Construction  
The number of followers of a given user, the number of his tweets published in a 
given time interval and the number of hashtags contained in each tweet provide a   
clear vision of this user's social activity and popularity. We set a time variable t that 
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Fig.1. Our methodology for building and exploiting social and temporal user profiles 
determines the duration of the social interactions that are considered, where t ∈ [t0 … 
tcurrent]; with t0 is the timestamp of the oldest tweet in the dataset. We then calculate 
the number of tweets written by the user in this time interval, and also the number of 
hashtags contained in his tweets. Considering the number of followers, we always 
consider the latest update of the followers list. 
 
3.1.2 Thematic and Temporal User Profiles’ Construction 
    We distinguish three types of hashtags’ lists that could be used to characterize user 
profiles. The difference between them results from tweets’ temporality and frequency. 
Historical profile (PH): we consider all the tweets of the user since the initial time. 
                               PH = {Hi (t)}                                                               (1) 
History and frequency based profile (PHF). In this case, we use all the social 
content starting from t0. We then remove unfrequent hashtags from the user profile, 
unless they are recent. TF measure is used here to calculate hashtags’ frequency in 
each user model. 
                               PHF = {Hi (t)} \ { H(NFi)(t))}                                     (2) 
Instantaneous profile (PI), considers only the hashtags from the most recent tweet 
sent by the user. 
                               PI = {Hi (tcurrent)}                                                         (3)   
∀i ∈ [1 … N]; ∀ t ∈ [t0 … tcurrent] ; Where N is the total number of hashtags in the 
tweets sent by the user, Hi (t) corresponds to the i
th
 hashtag at instant t; and H(NFi)(t) 
is the i
th 
unfrequent hashtag at instant t. A hashtag is considered unfrequent if its ap-
pearance frequency in the user model does not exceed a threshold θ ∈ [0 … 1].  
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3.2 Users’ Clustering Based on Social and Temporal Profiles 
To cluster users according to the similarity of their social interactions, we apply 
Kmeans, OKM [4] and FCM [3] algorithms to each component, notably the number 
of followers, tweets and hashtags in order to emphasize the significance of each social 
feature. To cluster users according to their thematic and temporal profiles, we con-
struct a similarity matrix. We then apply the same clustering algorithms to the similar-
ity matrix obtained and compare resulting clusters. Our aim is to track the level of 
users' belonging to the various clusters, based on their hashtags' temporal similarities. 
Furthermore, we apply another approach to cluster users based on their thematic pro-
files similarities: Formal Concept Analysis (FCA) developed in [9]. FCA builds over-
lapping clusters with native labels, by constructing conceptual graphs called Galois 
lattices. This approach takes as input a set of objects characterized by attributes called 
formal context. In our case study, the objects represent the ids of twitter users and the 
attributes are the hashtags associated to these users. From each formal context, FCA 
groups objects (users) into clusters according to their common attributes (hashtags). 
These clusters are called formal concepts.  
From each clustering result obtained, we can provide various recommendations of 
hashtags or users to follow. We can provide a given user with common hashtags in 
the cluster to which he belongs, users having the same interactive properties or the-
matic similarities, and even users from other clusters that are very active or popular.  
4 Experimental Illustration 
We conducted a series of experiments on a Twitter dataset, used in [5]. From this 
dataset, we extracted a significant sample of tweets corresponding to 1050 users, not-
ably 4000 tweets. We chose users with different values of social features, i.e. different 
numbers of tweets, followers and hashtags. 
4.1 Illustration of  Clustering Based on Social Interactions 
In these experiments, we study the interactive profiles considered from initial time. 
We compared the number of profiles contained in each cluster corresponding to the 
three dimensions of the interactive and temporal profile, and respectively to each 
dimension. The results are shown in Figure 2 where Nfollows, Ntweets and Nhash-
tags denote respectively the number of followers, tweets and hashtags. C1, C2 and C3 
are respectively cluster 1, 2 and 3. We notice that the number of users in each cluster 
changes according to the features that have been considered. If we consider the num-
ber of followers, the number of profiles is reduced in C1 and 2, but it is higher in C3. 
When compared in terms of tweets number, the number of users is the highest in C2 
and less important in C1 and 3. 
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Fig.2.Comparative graph of users' numbers by cluster 
For Nhashtags, the number of users varies from 220 in C1 to 260 in C2, and reach-
es 570 in C3. The number of profiles in each cluster gives a valuable indication of the 
quantitative aspect of user’s social activity. 
4.2 Illustration of Clusters Based on Thematic Profiles 
To study the impact of thematic user profiles on clustering results, we start by 
choosing the adequate value of θ. We choose θ = 0.25 to eliminate the most unfre-
quent hashtags. Therefore, we analyze tweets starting from the initial instant t0. We 
analyze then the three profiles types: PH, PHF and PI. We also eliminate from our data-
set the users who have only one tweet, since they stay invariant in all the strategies.  
We summarize the results of OKM clustering. For each type of user profiles, we 
show the list of overlapping clusters and the relative number of profiles they contain. 
For PH profiles, there are three overlapping clusters that contain respectively 59, 7 and 
1 profile. That means that 59 users belong simultaneously to both clusters 1 and 2, 7 
users are in clusters 1, 2 and 3 and one user belongs to clusters 1, 2, 3 and 4. PHF pro-
files are also formed of three overlapping clusters of 24, 23 and 16 users, while with 
the PI profiles, 28 users belong to both clusters 1 and 2, and 10 users are in clusters 1, 
2 and 3 simultaneously, with different membership degrees. We can use these clusters 
to recommend users, considering each type of thematic profiles. A limit of this ap-
proach is the lack of cluster’s labeling. This is where the contribution of FCA appears, 
as it facilitates clustering results’ interpretation. 
4.3 Formal Concept Analysis of Temporal Thematic Profiles 
From the lattice, we calculate the conceptual similarity between users and between 
hashtags. Users are conceptually similar if they belong to the same concepts; which 
means that they use the same hashtags as other users in different concepts. This simi-
larity is defined by equation (4).  
 
 
 
Table 3 presents the pairs of most similar users based on the PH profile. The pair of 
most similar users is (374; 231) with a conceptual similarity of 60%.  These results 
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are relevant and can be exploited to recommend hashtags of similar users, since users 
who present a high similarity level are likely to be interested in similar topics. 
 
Table 3.Users' similarities percentage for the historical profile PH 
5   Conclusion and Future Work 
In this work, we conducted a deep study to investigate the efficiency of the tem-
poral strategy of deriving social user profiles and its impact on users’ clustering. We 
built interactive and thematic temporal social profiles, formed respectively by users’ 
social interactions and hashtags’ content. Thematic profiles are differentiated by the 
history taken into account and also the frequency of hashtags in each profile. The 
formula of deriving profiles was proved so useful to similarities' calculation and clus-
ters' construction. To go further, we will integrate these analysis in hashtags and us-
ers’ recommender system, taking into account user’s preferences and the clusters to 
which he belongs. 
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